CAMPUS / COMMUNITY ANNOUNCEMENTS

*MURDER MYSTERY EVENT: Hosted by Criminal Justice Association: November 5th, 7-10pm. Prairie Room Bone Student Center. Solve a murder case and win prizes! For more info visit or message @cja_illinoisstate on Instagram.

JOB / INTERNSHIP ANNOUNCEMENTS

*FULL-TIME PROGRAMMING OPENINGS: The Miller Media Group in Taylorville and Clinton, IL, is accepting resumes and air checks for future full-time programming openings. Duties include hosting Morning Shows on music or information stations; production; creating local news content from interviews; sports play-by-play or color and remotes. A competitive salary, relocating allowance, and a $1000 signing bonus, are offered. Be part of a great radio group committed to localism! E-mail resume and air check to editorial@randyradio.com. No phone calls. (10/31/22)

*AGRONOMIC RESEARCH SPECIALIST II: Bayer - Marshall, Missouri. • Be responsible for delivering the highest quality field data as part of North America’s Plant Breeding Research and Development (R&D) pipeline by providing optimal trial management; • Travel up to 20% of the time particularly during peak seasons, which could be within a multi-state region; • Ability to work extended hours during peak seasons (including non-traditional daytime hours with the potential of limited overnight travel); • Position requires driving for the company that may fall under DOT/FMCSA jurisdiction. This may entail the hauling of trailers, product, supplies or equipment in a safe manner. For more info and to apply: https://jobs.bayer.com/job-invite/630792/ (10/31/22)

Agri-Food Careers Coordinator: The Illinois Agri-Food Alliance (ILFA) in partnership with Facilitating Coordination in Agricultural Education (FCAE) seek an Agri-Food Careers Coordinator. Full-time, salaried; part-time or contract position negotiable. LOCATION: Illinois; remote-position; statewide travel required, predominantly in Northeast Illinois. A job description and application process can be downloaded here. TO APPLY: submit your resume and cover letter to jobs@ilagrifood.org. The cover letter should demonstrate your understanding of the position and how your skills and experience will enable you to thrive and deliver in this role. (10/24/22)

Equestrian Part-Time Work: Hunter Oaks Equestrian Center is a privately owned family farm located in Carlock, IL. Looking for individuals with 3-5 hours of availability between 6am – 1pm. Individuals must be available 2-5 days a week (M-F) on a regular weekly schedule. Responsibilities include: • Feeding / Water, • Turning Horses Out/In To Pasture, • Stall Cleaning. Opportunities for extra hours and to work side-by-side with local, national, and international professionals. Starting pay is SMW with room for growth depending on experience, performance and work ethic. They also offer trade agreements on boarding, entry fees, and schooling fees. Please contact Allison Mercier if you are interested or seeking more information. (309) 533-7171. (10/24/22)

Two Internships And Three Full Time Farm Loan Officer Trainee (FLOT): currently available in the state with specific locations to be determined based on FSA farm loan offices and applicant selection. Applications: www.usajobs.gov. Links for the two positions are: https://www.usajobs.gov/job/683740500 (internship), https://www.usajobs.gov/job/684168700#hiring-paths (FLOT). (10/24/22)

Digital SmartFarm Intern: The J.R. Simplot Company Simplot and is looking for a student who would want to intern and learn more about the data analytics side of crop sciences. They are an ag retailer so it would predominantly be out of our Roanoke, IL location, however they do manage Illinois and Indiana territory. Looking for someone that they could develop into a full time role with the company after the internship and after they graduate. For more info and to apply: https://careers.simplob.com/job/Boise-Digital-SmartFarm-Intern-%28Roanoke%2C-IL%29-ID-83702-6924/936413600/ (10/17/22)


Career And Internship Opportunities: https://www.absglobal.com/abs-careers/ As part of Genus plc, the world’s foremost animal genetic and biotechnology company, ABS Global helps its global customers introduce – and make the most of – genetic improvement in their herds by increasing profitability and enhancing the supply of animal protein to nourish the world. (10/3/22)

County Manager Trainee Program: Illinois Farm Bureau will be looking for January and May 2023 County Manage Trainee positions. For more information visit: ilfb.org/careers, or reach out to our recruiter jobs@ilfb.org (10/3/22)
**Research Assistants Summer 2023:** Bayer is seeking help with crop science production research at their Farmer City, IL. Collects timing and characteristic data on corn plots. Some overtime/weekend work is expected during June-July. Help needed from Early May – Mid August, option to help through harvest. Familiarity with Microsoft Office and iOS devices for note taking is desirable. Ability to work outdoors in summer weather. Must have a clean driving record; must be 18 or older to apply. Self-motivated with the ability to interact with a team and work independently. Send questions/resumes to: Josh Park: (217)-671-2047; joshua.park@bayer.com. Brad Delaney (815) 274-3166; bradley.delaney@bayer.com. Sarah Wilson: (309) 445-1049; sarah.wilson1@bayer.com. (10/3/22)


**Operations Assistant:** Leman Farms Inc. is a modern grain, hog, and seed sales facility located in Eureka, IL. This position will focus on assisting with crop production, hog production, feed mill operation, and feed and ingredient delivery to various hog barns throughout Central Illinois. **Key Responsibilities:** •feed and ingredients to various hog barns throughout Central Illinois. •Identify and communicate any mechanical issues with the feed mill, trucks, and trailers. •Assist with hog production when necessary. •Assist with all fieldwork including planting, spraying, and harvest activities. •Assist with equipment maintenance. •Perform general care and maintenance of the grounds and buildings, including mowing roadsides and waterways. •All other duties as assigned. **Required Skills/Experience:** •Class A Commercial Driver’s License. •Prior farm employment preferred. Leman Farms Inc. | 1024 County Road 1700 E | Eureka, IL 61530 | [www.lemanfarms.com](http://www.lemanfarms.com). Contact Chad Leman at (chadleman@gmail.com) for more information. (09/26/22)

**Professional Farm Manager:** Hertz Farm Management - A Professional Farm Manager represents individuals, families, and entities that own farmland but do not farm themselves. They assist clients in helping them achieve their goals and objectives for their agricultural investments. **Principal Duties and Responsibilities:** •Professional farm management; lease analysis, negotiation, and tenant selection •Interact with clients’ other professional relationships impacting their agricultural investments. •Class A Commercial Driver’s License. •Prior farm employment preferred. Leman Farms Inc. | 1024 County Road 1700 E | Eureka, IL 61530 | [www.lemanfarms.com](http://www.lemanfarms.com). Contact Chad Leman at (chadleman@gmail.com) for more information. (09/26/22)

**Job Postings:** For jobs with Illinois Pork Producers, use this link. [https://ilpork.com/careers/open-positions](https://ilpork.com/careers/open-positions).

**Evergreen FS:** Fall work. Hours are flexible during the year to accommodate classes. All positions are weather dependent for the hours.

**Grain Operations – Seasonal – McLean County**
- Bloomington (Yuton) Outside Operations: [https://jobs.growmark.com/fssystem/job/Bloomington-Seasonal-Grain-Laborer-Evergreen-FS-Bloomington%2C-IL-IL-61705/](https://jobs.growmark.com/fssystem/job/Bloomington-Seasonal-Grain-Laborer-Evergreen-FS-Bloomington%2C-IL-IL-61705/)
- McLean Outside Operations: [https://jobs.growmark.com/fssystem/job/McLean-Seasonal-Grain-Laborer-Evergreen-FS-McLean%2C-IL-IL-61754/](https://jobs.growmark.com/fssystem/job/McLean-Seasonal-Grain-Laborer-Evergreen-FS-McLean%2C-IL-IL-61754/)

**Turf & Lawncare Intern:** Custom Turf: 1808 Morrissey Dr, Bloomington, IL 61704

**Agronomy Operations (Woodford County):** Seeking seasonal/interns for Fall/Spring/Summer (flexible with student schedules)

Christie Rabideau, PHR, SHRM-CP | HR Manager | Evergreen FS, Inc. | Ph: 309-834-0039 | [crabideau@evergreen-fs.com](mailto:crabideau@evergreen-fs.com) (09/26/22)